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ShorTeNS STrAighTS 
STrAighTeNS corNerS

When you’re left breathless, sweating and with the sound of your own 

heartbeat pounding in your ears, don’t say we didn’t warn you. The new 

Astra VXR is here. And it means business. Packing an aggressive 280PS, 400Nm 

2.0-litre turbocharged direct injection engine, it’s just begging to be taken out for  

a blast. And it raises the stakes even further with a custom-built chassis – developed 

at the renowned Nürburgring – boasting HiPerStrut front suspension with limited-

slip differential and a Watts link semi-independent rear suspension, plus continuous 

damping control for unparalleled connection with the road.

Power and performance – the new Astra VXR comes fully loaded and ready to fire. 

And when you take into account its drop-dead exterior styling – including meaty 

19-inch alloys – and a striking race-bred interior with sports pedals and premium 

VXR sports front seats, this extraordinary VXR won’t just turn heads – it’ll blow minds.
Model illustrated features Premium Forward Lighting Pack and VXR Aero Pack, consisting of  
bi-plane rear roof spoiler, extended side sills and 20-inch alloy wheels, both optional at extra cost.
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The unique VXR detailing, premium VXR sports front seats 

and intuitive driver ergonomics leave no doubt as to why 

this VXR just demands to be driven. For the ultimate driving 

experience specify the optional VXR Performance Seat Pack 

featuring electrical adjustment with powered lumbar and 

side bolster supports. This is also included when you choose 

the Leather Pack option (illustrated right).

Where mAN 
meeTS mAchiNe
Take a seat in the new Astra vxr and kick 
your senses into overdrive. From the very 
moment you get behind the wheel, you’ll 
recognise this interior has been designed 
with real drivers in mind.
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Bold instrument graphics and sports 

pedals set your heart racing before 

you’ve even turned the key while a 

mobile phone system with Bluetooth® 

as standard and optional sat nav 

(illustrated left) mean you can stay in 

touch wherever your journey takes you. 

A DAB digital radio and USB connection 

are there too to add that favourite 

soundtrack to your drive. We’ve even 

included a flat-bottom leather-covered 

steering wheel with VXR detail to give 

you something to cling to when the fun 

really starts.

Jet Black Track cloth seat inserts  
with Cool Pearl stitching on 
Morrocana-trimmed seat bolsters  
and door trim inserts.

Jet Black Nappa soft leather seat 
inserts with Jet Black stripe and Cool 
Pearl stitching on seat bolsters and 
door trim inserts.

Jet Black Nappa soft leather seat 
inserts with Blue stripe and Blue 
stitching on seat bolsters and door  
trim inserts.

JeT BLAcK NAppA LeATher* BLUe NAppA LeATher*JeT BLAcK TrAcK/morrocANA

*Nappa Leather Pack optional at extra cost. Blue Nappa 
Leather not available in conjunction with Power Red exterior 
paint finish..
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3 LeTTerS, 1 meSSAge: 
vxr perFormANce
make no mistake about it – the new Astra vxr was born 
to perform. every inch of this adrenalin-pumping sporting 
masterpiece has been geared towards rubber hitting 
road. don’t believe us? Take a look for yourself:

exterior style
•  VXR honeycomb sports front grille 

and air dam/bumper
•  VXR side sills
•  VXR rear bumper with diffuser   2. 
•  VXR rear roof spoiler
•  Performance-optimised twin-exit 

exhaust system tuned for sound
•  LED tail lights
•  19-inch five-spoke alloy wheels

interior features
•  Premium VXR sports front seats 

with Morrocana side bolsters
•  Three-spoke flat-bottom leather-

covered sports steering wheel  

with VXR logo   3. 
•  Unique VXR instrument graphics
•  VXR floor mats
•  VXR leather-covered gear knob
•  VXR sports pedals
•  VXR alloy-effect door sill covers

2

1

4

3

 vxr Aero pack*.   Take VXR visual 

impact to the max.
•  VXR bi-plane rear roof spoiler   1. 
•  VXR extended side sills   4. 
•  20-inch five-Y-spoke forged bi-colour 

alloy wheels   4. 

 vxr performance Seat pack*.   

The ultimate in comfort and support.
•  Electrically adjustable sports front seats 

with manually adjustable seat cushions
•  Electric lumbar and bolster adjustment
•  Electrically heated front seats

*Optional at extra cost.
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Standard 19-inch five-spoke alloy 
wheels with 245/40 R 19 ultra-low 
profile tyres.

Optional 20-inch five-Y-spoke forged  
bi-colour alloy wheels with 245/35 R 20 
ultra-low profile tyres.

 engine, transmission and chassis.   The new Astra VXR is not only one of the most powerful cars in 

its class, it’s the fastest production Astra in Vauxhall’s history. At its heart is a 2.0-litre turbocharged 

direct injection engine, producing 280PS of power and an impressive 400Nm of torque – capable of 

launching it to 60 miles per hour in 5.9 seconds.

The new Astra VXR presses home its advantage with several bespoke chassis modifications that 

transform it into a focused, high-performance coupé. It carries a traction-enhancing, mechanical 

multi-plate limited-slip differential that enables you to put all that power down when you need it. 

Combined with a sophisticated HiPerStrut (High Performance Strut) front suspension system, the LSD 

provides the new Astra VXR with exceptional lateral grip and traction through bends and also isolates 

the steering from the effects of engine torque boosting steering precision. All this complemented by a 

Watts link semi-independent set-up in the rear.

Further changes to the chassis include brakes developed by competition supplier, Brembo, and the 

standard fitment of Vauxhall’s fully adaptive FlexRide system with Continuous Damping Control (CDC) 

technology. In the new Astra VXR, FlexRide not only features a Sport button, but a VXR button, offering 

drivers the choice of two, more acute stages of damper, throttle and steering control.

 Summit White**
Brilliant

Power Red
Solid (two-coat)

 Carbon Flash**
Two-coat metallic

 Arden Blue**
Two-coat pearlescent

 Body colours.   

Like the car itself, 

the body colours 

are all about 

energy and 

dynamics. Step 

up and feel its 

potential.

engine data

2.0i 16v Turbo

Maximum power 280PS

Maximum torque 400Nm

Transmission Six-speed manual gearbox

performance data

Maximum speed 155mph

Acceleration 0-60mph in 5.9 seconds

provisional fuel economy and emissions

mpg (litres/100 km)

Urban 26.2 (10.8)

Extra-urban 43.5 (6.5)

Combined 34.9 (8.1)

CO2 Emissions 189g/km

**Optional at extra cost.



*Vauxhall Lifetime Warranty covers lifetime ownership of first car owner, 100,000 mile limit, annual check required. The warranty excludes wear and tear and serviceable items and the vehicle must be serviced in accordance 
with the manufacturer’s servicing schedule to continue the lifetime warranty. Terms and conditions apply. Offer available to all Vauxhall passenger cars (this offer does not apply to car-derived vans) from 1st August 2010.

Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication were accurate and up-to-date at the time of going to press (February 2012). Vauxhall vehicles are equipped with components manufactured by  
various General Motors operating units and outside suppliers. The Company reserves the right to alter specifications and withdraw products from sale without notice. Any such alterations will be notified to Vauxhall retailers at  
the earliest opportunity; please consult your local retailer for the latest information. The specifications detailed within this brochure are not necessarily applicable to alternative models such as Special Editions. Details of any such 
models will be contained in specific literature or found on the Vauxhall website. Please note that Vauxhall retailers are not the agents of General Motors UK Limited and are not authorised to bind the Company by any specific or 
implied undertaking or representation. It is advisable to ensure that your motor insurance policy provides adequate cover for additional fitted options and accessories. Please note accessories shown are for illustrative purposes 
only. As part of Vauxhall’s policy of environmental care, this brochure is printed on paper manufactured using Elemental Chlorine Free pulps from specially farmed, sustainable timber resources. All rights reserved. No part of this 
publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means, without the prior written permission of General Motors UK Limited.

VM1209995           ©2012 General Motors UK Limited          Published March 2012           General Motors UK Limited, Luton LU1 3YT

Need more vxr?
Vauxhall Lifetime Warranty
We’re so confident in Vauxhall quality and 
reliability that we are now able to offer a  
lifetime warranty. Available to the first owner  
of all new Vauxhall passenger cars, it’s valid  
for the lifetime of the vehicle up to a maximum  
of 100,000 miles*. In addition, our warranty  
also includes Vauxhall Assistance for 12 months 
from first registration and six years body  
panel anti-perforation warranty. Full details  
of Vauxhall’s warranties including terms, 
conditions and exclusions can be obtained  
through any authorised Vauxhall retailer or  
go to: www.vauxhall.co.uk/warranty

Proud Sponsor of Home Nations Football

Scan this QR code with 
your smartphone for more 
information. Don’t forget 
to download a QR reader 
from your app store first. WARRANTY 100,000 MILE

 Then check us out online.   We’ve just 

launched our brand new VXR website.  

To really immerse yourself in the VXR 

experience log-on and prepare to be  

blown away at: www.vxr.co.uk

http://www.facebook.com/vauxhall
http://twitter.com/vauxhall
http://www.youtube.com/Vauxhall



